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News, Trends, And Short Takes
Ford Plans DAB for All Its British
Vehicles By The End of 2012

The Ford Motor Co./United Kingdom has
pledged to make DAB digital radios standard
across its range of vehicles by the end of 2012 -
one year earlier than the industry -wide agreement.
The new Ford Focus has been launched with DAB
radio as standard, because Ford believes it will
tempt buyers who are wary of the theoretical 2015
date for all FM broadcasts to be ended. It now
plans to extend that policy.

(Source: whatcarcorn)

Real Media Format No Longer
Available from BBC World Service

Since the end of March, users of the BBC
World Service can no longer watch videos or lis-
ten to its audio in Real Media format. All BBC
broadcasts continue to be available in Windows
Media and Flash.

BBCworldservice.com had been providing
audio broadcasts in Real Media format since 1998.
However, the use of this format has been in steady
decline since the launch of Windows Media
streams in 2003. With the introduction of Flash
audio and video in 2008, Real Media has become
the least used format. The BBC says that at its cur-
rent level of use, it is becoming increasingly diffi-
cult and expensive to continue to support it.

This decision follows the BBC's announce-
ment in October 2009 of the phase out of the use
of Real Media in the UK - completed on March
31, 2010. The BBC is now ending its Real Media
broadcasts internationally. There will be a phased
approach to this process, starting with the live and
on -demand streams that began March 14.

(Source: BBC World Service)

Radio Nepal to Reduce Height of
Khumaltar Tower

Radio Nepal is lowering the height of its
Khumaltar-based transmitter tower to ensure air-
craft safety. The tower stands in the way of planes'
take -off route. It will reduce its tower's height to
45 meters (148 feet) from its existing 97 meters
(318 feet). The height has been creating trouble
as it is on the secondary air route of Tribhuvan
International Airport (TIA).

Radio Nepal and Qatar Airways recently
reached a height -reduction agreement. Air crews
are compelled to fly carrying less weight than
capacity since they have to gain altitude within a
couple of minutes of take -off due to be clear of
the radio tower.

The Radio Nepal Khumaltar transmitting station
has three, 100 -kilowatt shortwave transmitters.

(Source: Himalayan News Service)

BBC World Service to Retain Hindi
Evening Broadcast

On January 26, the BBC announced closure of
its news and current affairs radio programming in
Hindi following its Spending Review 2010 set-
tlement. Since the announcement, there has been
much public discussion of the potential for retain-
ing some of this service and the BBC has been
approached by a number of commercial parties
with alternative funding proposals.

In order to explore these proposals further,
BBC World Service has decided to retain an inter-
im, one -hour evening news and current affairs
broadcast in Hindi for Indian audiences. This
broadcast will be available on all platforms - via
shortwave, online and mobile. If sustainable
commercial funding for this service cannot be
found during the 2011/12 financial year, it will
then have to close by March 2012, authorities said.

(Source: BBC World Service Publicity)

Ethiopia Steps Up Selective
Jamming of VOA

Ethiopia has detained dozens of political
activists as part of what opposition groups say is
a crackdown aimed at preventing a North African
or Middle Eastern -style popular uprising. Bekele
Gerba, deputy leader of the Oromo Federalist
Democratic Movement, says recent Voice of
America (VOA) broadcasts have been audible,
except for loud noises that disrupt the signal when
political issues are discussed. There are experts
standing by to jam the airwaves every time there
is a political issue. Immediately the jamming
starts. It has become virtually impossible to listen
to the VOA on the radio. It is only possible on
the Arabsat satellite.

VOA last year began broadcasts to Ethiopia by
the Arabsat satellite after Prime Minister Meles
authorized jamming its shortwave radio signals.
The VOAnews.com web site is also blocked to
Ethiopian Internet users. VOA is the only interna-
tional radio service broadcasting in three main
Ethiopian languages: Amharic, Afan Oromo and
Tigrigna.

Commando Solo in Use on 6877
kHz to Libya

USAF EC -130J STEEL 74 has been transmit-
ting on 6877.0 kHz to Libya. A recorded message

(Continued on page 68)
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